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ProtontransferrealizedthroughintermolecularH-bondsenables chargeandenergytransferinbiologicalsystems,particularlyin enzymes. 1 Protonation of the donor from acidic acceptors are generally a route for the formation of ion pair adducts. Chloranilicacid(CLA)exhibitselectron-acceptorpropertieson onehandandacidicpropertiesleadingtoformationofH-bonds on the other hand, and usually utilized as a template for generating tightly bound self assemblies with various organic bases,andalsoasamodelcompoundforinvestigatinghydrogen transfer motions in O-H·N and N-H·O hydrogen bond systems. 2 Benzimidazole (BIZ) is an organic base, and has H-bond donor site as well as acceptor site. The synthesis and spectroscopic studies, as well as crystallographic studies 3, 4 of charge transfer complexes formed between CLA and BIZ derivativeshavebeenreportedandtheknowledgeutilizedinthe field of drug-receptor binding mechanisms in medicinal chemistry. However, there is no report on BIZ complex with CLA,andisbeingpursuedbyourgroup.Ourattempttoobtain such a complex resulted in the formation of BIZ with CLA hydrateadduct.Asperourinterestinstudyingprotontransfer complexes, we found it prudent to report the role played by water in influencing proton transfer in the adduct, as well as contributingtoincreasednumberofH-bonds.Thecomplexwas obtained by dissolving a 1:1 mixture of BIZ (0.24 g, 2 mmol) and CLA (0.42 g, 2 mmol) in 20 ml methanol and allowed to evaporate slowly at room temperature. Suitable crystals were obtained after two weeks and characterized through X-ray diffractionat150K.Crystaldataanddetailsofdatacollection aregiveninTable1.Thestructuresolutionwascarriedoutwith direct methods using the programs SIR 92 or superflip within theCRYSTALSsoftwaresuite,andrefinedbyfull-matrixleastsquaresmethodsbasedonF 2 .
The chemical structure of BIZ/CLA·H2O adduct is shown in and reported CLA complexes, 6 as well as BIZ 7 and its comparable complexes. 8 The BIZ cation (C7H7N2 + ) is protonated on N3 atom of the imidazole moiety through a proton transfer from an OH group of CLA. An interaction between adjacent layers of CLA exhibit a p·p stacking mode (Fig.3S) .ThedihedralanglebetweentheinteractingCLAring planes is only 1.22 (7)˚ with an interplanar spacing between C10·C12 (3.383(16)Å) and C13·C15 (3.351(14)Å) (Fig. 3S) , and a centroid-to-centroid separation of 3.619(8)Å. Water serves as a bridge between CLA molecules through O-H·O hydrogen bonding to form a zigzag channel (Fig. 4) , and links CLA with BIZ molecules entrapped within the zigzag channel (Fig. 5S) 
